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opinions from Quick Toolbar users
Pete D. Derry

as 1 who has long been a fan of toolbars/iconbars let me say i think
you've fulfilled what you set out to achieve. It's a fine example of its
kind.
(..)
I found the QTBar to be useful, has a user friendliness about it, & is
generally well thought out. I've used several different
toolbars/iconbars in my time as a PC user & in my opinion it fares
well in comparison.

Pawel Bobryk - comment in Polish

Jest to program fantastyczny.Dziekuje ze jest gratis. Gratulacje i
rowcie wiecej takich programow.

NYB

QT bar is the greatest. I would not be without it.

Jurek - comment in Polish

W chwili obecnej QtBar jest jedynym Shellem na moim laptopie
(zrezygnowalem z ladowania exloratora) i tym samym
zaoszczedzilem ok. 10-12 Mb pamieci RAM. Niech moc bedzie z
Wami.

Erika Seifert - comment in German

Ich habe sehr grosse Freude an der Apivision QTbar und möchte Ihr
Programm nicht mehr missen; es ist mir von grossem Nutzen und
sofort zu meinem Favoriten geworden. Ich hatte gar keine Probleme,
weder mit der Installation noch mit der Nutzung des Programmes.
Fürs Neue Jahr wünsche ich Ihnen viel Glück und weiterhin so viel
Erfolg für Ihre Arbeit, machen Sie weiter so tolle Programme. 

Lee King

After installation, I found it powerful and useful. Therefore I share
this software to all my friends !!

Giorgio MARTINI

Grazie per aver "inventato" QTbar! Lo uso e sono molto soddisfatto!

Wolfgang Braun - comment in German

...and everything just one click away...
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das Programm habe ich auf meinem PC (BS Windows 2000 prof.)
erfolgreich installiert. Es arbeitet absolut zuverlässig....... das m.E.
beste Programm seiner Art.
Vielen DAnk

Heather

yes i real like the QTbar by using the QTbar it made a big difference

Kenneth Le Mons

Very Very Impressive is the QTbar

John McQuillan

Just to tell you how much your product is appreciated. I use it daily,
hourly. It is a great help in so many ways. You have a good product
and your generosity in allowing it to be distributed free is gracious of
you. Keep up the good work. 

Uwe Conrad

Ich habe oder besser gesagt benutze jetzt seit einigen Tagen qtbar
von euch und bin sehr zufrieden mit diesen Tool,vor allen hat man
auf allen Seiten zugriff auf alle Programme ohne lästige volle
Taskleiste,also alles in allen ein sehr gutes Programm.
Ps.:Wer viel Wert auf sein Desktop-Wallpaper legt,ist mit qtbar
bestens beraten,da keine Ikons mehr freiliegen.

Sorin Comanescu

thanks! you've done a very good job!

Alicja Sobiechowska - comment in Polish

Apivision QTbar to faktycznie bedzie moja ulubiona aplikacja,jest
elegancka,przejzysta,czytelna,latwa w obsludze,funkcjonalna,mam
latwy dostep do plikow.Musze pogratulowac pomyslodawcy,ja bardzo
chetmie i bez namawiania wszystkim swoim znajomym bede polecac
Was.

Dominique Rollet

Our software is very nice, fast and usefull. I like in particular your
expandable menus, above all for the folders. Thank you for your
work.

Robert - comment in Polish

Jestem bardzo zadowolony z programu , z przyjemnoscia polecam go
swoim znajomym. Dziekuje.

Andrzej Jopek - comment in Polish

Dzieki za ten program. Jest bardzo dobry. Zwieksza szybkosc
polaczenia z internetem. Przesle go moim znajomym. Czekam na
kolejne jeszcze lepsze wersje.
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Janusz Golda - comment in Polish

Swietny program. Nic o nim wczesniej nie wiedzialem. Po kilku
dniach jego uzytkowania nie wyobrazam sobie pracy na komputerze
bez niego. GRATULUJE CI i pomyslu i jego doskonalej realizacji.
Poda³em jego adres int. kilku moim znajomym.

Kalle - comment in German

ich muss dir ganz ehrlich sagen, dass ich qtbar absolut super finde
endlich ordnung auf dem desktop, und die zusätzlichen features sind
auch total gut durchdacht (..)
p.s. ich zwinge JEDEN, der mich besucht sich qtbar anzuschauen
bisher hab ich' s 6 oder7 mal auf diskette weitergegeben

June Ryall

I have now been using this great program for a couple of months. It
puts all I need with just one click and I could not recommend this
product highly enough. 10 out of 10 guys or gals.

Rene (the Netherlands)

Im very satisfied with the qbar and i hope that in the future there
will also be a dutch version of the qtbar; i think that it will help tu
get more users in holland.

Johan Daanje

Thank you nice app, will use it for sure, specially the favorites

Wilco de Jong

Hello to you too.It works great.Keep on making such programs.

Piotr - comment in Polish

dziekuje za otrzymany list i oczywiscie za QTBar, ktory to jest
wspanialym narzedziem. wlasnie to jest to czego dlugo szukalem.

Jurek Ujma - comment in Polish

Dziekuje! Wspanialy produkt, Nie mialem problemu z
zainstalowaniem programu. Doskonaly dostep do wszystkich
odnosnikow. Gratulacje Michale! 

Angel O. Sanz (Argentina)

Thanks for this aplicattion !!! Its really usefull ...

Alex McGregor

Thankx so much I like the Qt bar very much, it has helped me
alot.!!!

Matthew Indelicato
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The installation has been successful and I like the QTbar very much.
It makes it easier for me to access what's on my computer, and it
also makes it very easy to get to the web.

Rene de Paula jr (Brazil)

I'm actually enjoying it a lot. I was used to fastopen (piquest), but I
couldn't install it in the office because I didn't have admin powers.
your software was easy to install, though, and I my expectation is
that it will prove itself indispensable
congratulations and regards from brazil

Thomas Hernadi (Munich, Germany)

downloaded your program, like it, keep it :-)

Patricia Offenberg (Arizona, USA)

Just want to let you know that I really like the QTbar a lot. I heard
about it in a PC Magazine that I subscribe to and they gave it good
ratings so I thought I'd try it. I have had no problems with installing
or using it. Thank you very much.

Rainer Theisen - comment in German

Ich möchte Ihnen mitteilen daß Sie ein tolles Programm gemacht
haben!!

Phan, Hong Chanh

I would like to than you very much for your nice QTBar software.It's
the most useful and nicest thing I've ever seen! 
I really enjoy it very much. Good job!
Many thanks

Tazman

i want to thank you a friend of mine told me about this program and
she highly recommended it so i had to get it and love it thanks 

Debbie Yearwood

Read about QTbar in the latest Smart Computing and installed it
immediately after reading the review. I am VERY pleased. Don't
know what I like best, the quick e-mail feature or being able to see
the beautiful picture I use for wallpaper because all the shortcuts are
gone! We have a home office, so the computer is heavily used, plus
a teenage aspiring writer/internet user with shortcuts for literally
everything. Also like the feature that lets me go just to the web sites
I want to. Good job!!

Pedro Pons

Great program. I use it at home and at work. Have not used it much
yet but I'll give you more feedback in a while. Thanks, great product.
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Chris Porter

Thank you sir, for allowing me to get this software for free. I really
do appreciate it, Yes I really love the QTbar. It really helps me a lot
to navigate through my programs and other things in a jiffy. Well
thanks again sir.

June Ryall

Just thought I would let you know what a great program you have
created. I have tried many but this is superior by far. I find it most
convenient docked at the bottom of the screen and the ease I can
slip in and out of my most used programs is wonderful. I give you 10
out of 10, Thanks guys.

Dave Stone

I use Qt Bar all the time. It is an excellent program and I would not
be without it. I am running it on Windows XP and I have not at
anytime had any problems. Would give it 10 out of 10.

Well done! 

Gloria Stampolitis

I really love QTbar because when I'm surfing the system resources
are vital to keep me connection for a long time, so, everything I
need to use while online is a click away with my qtbar.

Jacques-Philippe Saint-Gérand

I am definitely a QTBar addicted!

I already used the first version, but it seemed to generate some
problems with my Windows XP Professional. The new downloaded
version is perfect on all my computers (one laptop with Windows
Millenium, one in my office with Windows 98, the other at home with
Windows XP)!

I really congratulate you heartyly and thank you very much for this
incredible gift. It were to expect that every PC user can use this
wonderful little bar that give access to superb efficacity.

Thank you very much again, and keep on doing such useful
programs.

Cory Gordon

So far the QT has turned out to be the handiest gadget I've ever
used - though I haven't had enough time or experience with it to
discover its drawbacks/glitches if there are any.

André S. Hellmich

Qtbar is a wonderful tool I have had to use; powerful, useful,
friendly and easy to configure; your job on the development about
QTbar is remarkable.
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You may continue on the same line; I tell all my friends of the
efficency of this simple tool: in itself it is like a real desktop
bravo,

Ron Moffatt

Thanks again for qtbar. The new version is excellent. I thought the
old version was better than any thing else I tried (and I have tried
numerous launch programs), but this new version is just plain and
simply the best on the net. Installation was easy and uncomplicated.
I highly recommend it to anyone looking for this type of software.
Great program and really appreciated.

Thanks a million

MaDMxOne - New-Dog Diversified

I just wanted to thank you for the update to QTbars' functions.

I used the older version last year on my win95 sys, after the update
I have foregone use of the windows quick launch bar and replaced it
by QTbar.

The fact that it is more configurable, and has all the added
functionality (not to mention freeware) makes it a clear choice for
my needs.

Francis Brassier

QTbar is the best substitute I know for the internet plus bar, with
added advantages.

John M. Kleckner (Salem, Oregon - USA)

The QTBar is a great little program. Keep up the good work.

Joe WS (Buffalo, New York - USA)

(...) I'm sure there are other applications like yours but I especially
like the way i can access my hard drive by going right to the folder I
need. (...) I think it is a great application and wouldn't be without it.

RG Sickels

I just installed your Quick Toolbar and had to say thanks for a
terriffic application. I have looked at many similar apps and yours
blows 'em away for functionality and ease of use. The price is right,
too! ;-) Keep up the outstanding work, I'm gonna recommend this to
everyone I know.

Ron Moffatt

Just a quick note to thank you for QTbar. I've tried lots of other
similar applications, but none come close to your software.

Dieter Pickert (Germany) - comment in German
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Ich suche schon lange ein solches Programm und ich habe echt viele
Programme ausprobiert. Aber mit der QTBar ist euch das BESTE
PROGRAMM gelungen das ich bis jetzt ausprobiert habe.

Das programm ist zu verstecken, übersichtlich, hat Favoriten, eigene
Links, Verschiedene Programme und noch mehr, so das ich nicht
weiterschreiben möchte. Jedes Wort ist überflüssig, denn was soll
mann über das beste was es gibt noch sagen!

Also macht weiter so!
Viel Glück und alles gute!

Claus Stolbjerg (Denmark)

The qtbar is filled with neverthoughtof options; one of the better is
my possiblity, not any big MScompany, to take charge of the content
of MY computer...

Joe Setlock

Your toolbar is much appreciated even though w98 comes with its
own. I am recommending it to all my family and friends. Thanks
again.

Jesper Lind

(...) I also want to thank you for your product QTbar, which I'm
using with at the moment. It works very good for me.

Ali Katan

It's a great program U did, so keep on and make the world easier!

Dominique Lagae (Belgium)

Just now downloaded QTbar and launched it: wonderful!! All
programs, files and so on within reach of one click...

I especially like the 'GO!' - feature: option of new url or a search on
the site one is visiting, also one click away...

Marty Kjar

Congratulations, I have tried so many different program launchers in
the past, but none have had the look and feel I was after, or else
they were buggy and unreliable, or needed vb6 libraries or
something else. 

This is by far the best launcher I have used, and I congratulate you
on its quality, and of course the fact that it is free.

Tim Jones (USA)

I absolutely love QTbar! I've tried a number of program launchers
and shell replacements and have always come away unimpressed.
QTbar is a keeper!
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Cyril Dunne (Ireland)

It is really handy to have all the drives accesible and
the contents of files stored on each at the touch of a button.

industry experts about Quick Toolbar
Nonags.com - the biggest Freeware resource on the planet

Apivision QTbar awarded '6 ducks - the best' by Nonags:
'Many many features, got to try it.'

TUCOWS - 4 cows out of 5!

The biggest software library on the planet - TUCOWS has awarded
QTbar with four cows!
Emazing.com - August 3rd, 2001 - Download of the Day
QTbar (Quick Tool bar) is a very useful and very well laid

out program launcher. This one is compact, easy to use,

and versatile. Use QTbar to access your Favorites, your

Links, default Windows folders, and much more. And, QTbar

is freeware. 
- Eli Cutter (Emazing.com)
ZDnet.com downloads

QTbar awarded '4 stars - editor's pick' by ZDnet Downloads:
'Four stars, but a high four stars.'

April 8th, 2002 - award from Freeware World Team!
apivision.com QTbar (Quick Toolbar) has been awarded "5 satelites"
by the Freeware World Team:

> We do not give awards to a lot

> of programs, but keep it for

> the best of them and here

> we have validated QTbar!

May 11th, 2002 - award from the File Transit!

'Your software has received a rating of 5 stars.

http://www.apivision.com/m/qtbar_com/www.nonags.com
http://www.apivision.com/m/qtbar_com/www.nonags.com
http://www.apivision.com/m/qtbar_com/www.tucows.com
http://www.apivision.com/m/qtbar_com/www.tucows.com
http://www.apivision.com/m/qtbar_com/www.emazing.com/
http://apivision.com/m/qtbar_com/www.zdnet.com/downloads/stories/info/0,,001ENZ,.html
http://apivision.com/m/qtbar_com/www.zdnet.com/downloads/stories/info/0,,001ENZ,.html
http://www.apivision.com/m/qtbar_com/www.all4you.dk/FreewareWorld/links.php
http://www.apivision.com/m/qtbar_com/www.all4you.dk/FreewareWorld/links.php
http://www.apivision.com/m/qtbar_com/www.filetransit.com/software/index.php?action=viewdetails&id=8259
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Congratulations!'
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